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jflE LESSONS.

qCABTCB: STUDIES IN 
CHURCH HISTORY.

EARLY

^ p go. Lisbon vii. Almost Per
suaded; or, Decision Delayed. Acts 

26, 21-29. November 18.

Explanatory.

Pos these causes. Literally, 1 on
account of these things,” that is, Paul's 
proclaiming, especially to the Gentiles, 
the Gospel of Christ. The Jew» caught 
m in the temple. As related in Lesson 
H. Even God’s house is not too holy for 
the plots of the wicked. Went about. Or 
rather, “undertook.” Having...obtained 
help of God. He who is supported by 
divine allies can stand opposition from 
all the world. Witnessing. The gospel 
preacher never speaks by his own autho
rity, but is simply a witness-bearer. To 
email. Like the Master, the apostle did 
not disdain the lowly. And great. Such 
as were now in his presence, and as their 
emperor at Rome, before whom he was 
destined to speak. None other thing» than 
...the prophet» and Mote». How great the 
crime of those who would silence the 
voice which only uttered their own Scrip
ture in their ears !

That Chbist should suffer. Such 
predictions stand recorded on the pages 
of Isaiah, Daniel and Zecbariah as well as 
in the Psalms. The firet that thould rite 
from the dead. First not in time, but in 
character of his resurrection, which was 
by his own power, and foretold by his own 
lips. To the Gentilee The proclamation 
of Gentile equality in gospel privilege al
ways aroused fiercest hate on the part of 
the Jews. Feetue. The Roman governor, 
who ruled in Judea from A. D. 60 to 62. 
In general, a just and capable ruler. Be
tide thyself. He bad no conception of the 
truths of Christianity and deemed Paul 
an enthusiast. Much learning doth make 
thee mad. Hearing the reference to 
“ prophets apd Moses," he imagined Paul's 
brain turned by over study. The world
ling who cannot comprehend the earnest
ness of the Christian, often looks upon 
him as “ fanatical.”

I am not mad. Paul answers the impu
tation firmly, yet respectfully, without 
showing temper. Let Christians, when 
wrongly accused, ifollow his example of 
moderation and courtesy. Most noble. The 
usual title applied to a Roman Governor. 
Truth and soberness. “The words were 
true, and the manner of presenting them 
sober and thoughtful.”—Besser. The king 
kniweth. Agrippa was a Jew, and his 
acquaintance" with Scripture, and with the 
well known facts in the life of Jesus, 
might be taken for granted. This thing 
was not done in a comer. The publicity 
of the events of Christ’s death and resur
rection, thus appealed to by one who lived 
in their era, is a strong evidence of the 
gospel’s truth. King Agrippa. He pauses 
in his address to pin a personal applica
tion of the gospel to the heart of his 
hearer. Believest thou the prophets ? He 
who believes the Old Testament can have 
no excuse for rejecting the New.

Almost thôu pebscadest. Was this 
a mere sarcasm ? “ Do yon think you
can -make a Christian of me V’ Or was it 
the better natùve, the conscience of the 
king breaking forth for the moment P 
We know not, but the latter seems the 
more natural view. He spoke sincerely, 
realizing the powerful logic of the apos
tle’s language. Paul said. Lifting his 
fettered hands, which added a solid em
phasis to his eaiaiest words. Almost and 
altogether. What a vast difference between 
the two conditions ? Paul would fain lift ■ 
him out of the treacherous almost upon 
the everlasting rock of the altogether. sEx- ! 
cept these bonds. He wishes for his hear- > 
ers all his liberty in the gospel, and none ' 
of his chains ; all his joys, and none of 
his sorrows.

Golden Text; Then Agrippa said un
to Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian. Acts 26, 28.

Doctrine ; The truth of Scripture.
The#next lesson is Acts 27, 14-26.

SLEEPING IN CHURCH.

Few church-goers can be strangers to 
the disagreeable sensation which meets 
them on entering a church in the after
noon. A choking feeling of stuffiness, 
a P°Wîrtul odor of fusty clothes and 
moist flannel, and a prevailing element 
of peppermints and perspiration form 
the more marked features of the atmos
phere. Who ever saw a church in pro
cess of being ventilated ? How many 
churches even have a window open from 
one years’ end to another ? There should 
be no surprise that our churches are 
unfilled iu the afternoons. Of those 
who go few remain awake, and in the 
evening naps are equally prevalent. 
Most of us have at some time or other

been present at an open air sermon. 
The language may be poor, the train) 
of thought weak, but who ever saw any 
of the audience asleep ? * Many worthy 
people feel troubled over this failing, 
and accuse themselves of moral apathy 
and other sinfulness. But given the viti
ated air, and sleep onthe part of those 
who breathe it is inevitable. It is a law 
of nature and not a matter of conscience, 
it is no more a question of moral re
sponsibility than is being burned when 
the lightning strikes a person. Sleep is 
the warning that signals the decrease 
of the life-giving oxygen in the air. In 
vain the ecclesiastical unfortunates 
struggle against their fate. Pins, scent- 
W,tles, and friendly nudges are resorted 
to, but all in vain. And when the prick
ings of a faithful conscience have im
pelled him to try if a change to the 
sanctuary of some reputedly more 
“ rousing” preacher, or some more airy 
tabernacle, will not enable him to keep 
awake, he finds that the change has been 
made too late. Man is the creature of 
habits, and especially of had habits. 
Such was the experience of the convivial 
doctor who found that on those rare 
occasions when he went to bed sober he 
was unable, from habit, to go up stairs 
in any other way than on all fours. Bad 
air could explain not only many a fit of 
illness, but a great deal of “ spiritual 
deadness” ' and positive wickedness. 
Corruption and carbonic acid always go 
hand in hand. There can be no holy 
living without holy breathing,—that is, 
breathing the pure air of heaven.— 
Home Journal.

TEN RULES—NEVER TO BE 
SERVED AT CHURCH.

OB-

1. Never open your pew door to a 
stranger wanting a seat. He may have 
designs on your parse,

2. If the sexton brings a stranger to 
your door, look daggers at him, and make 
him just as-uncomfortable as you can.

3. Take ont your watch several times 
during the sermon, and if it is a hunting 
case, shut it with a sharp snap. It may 
hurry the preacher.

4. When yon return yonr hymn-book to 
the rack, let it go down with a bang ; it 
enlivens the service.

5. Wear the most stylish dress you 
have. It shows you dont care for the pro
prieties.

6. Rush to the door on the instant of 
the last amen. You are glad it’s over.

7. Stop in the aisle to salute all your 
friends, and turn about, if possible, in tbe 
crowd, it makes you conspicuous.

8. Tread on as many of tbe dresses of 
the ladies as you can, and make them look 
around,

9. In the door stand still and have a 
chat, so as to hinder all behind you from 
getting out.

’0. Then light your cigar and go.— 
Herald and Presbyter.

A CASE OF TWENTY TEARS’ STANDINS.

From Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson, Vt.
“ I feel it my duty to make known to 

tbe world the wonderful efficacy of your 
Wistab’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
For twenty years I was sorely afflicted 
with phthisic, and previous to using the 
Balsam was pronounced by the phy 
sicians incurable. Two or three bottles 
afforded me a good deal of relief, and as 
many more completely restored me ; and 
for two years past I have not had tbe leart 
return of that painful complaint.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Montreal, March 1, 1877 
Messrs. T. Graham Sl Son.

1 had for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I w'uuld suffer tbe most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I had another attack

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SÜETS ETC..
8TEAJE AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER IMPS.

Rubber Hose and. Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

EHCIMEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of
and COPPER WORK

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.................Halifax.
Dec. 22.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

TO CH0I3S.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYM]
AND

NEW SUPPLEM1 
WITH TUNES,

Containing more than 600 Tunes, original anâ
•elected,
voices,

d, arranged in compreeeed score, for toe 
under the editorship of the late George 
, LJO , of Her Majesty’* Chapel* Roy*

nota
Cloth, Fût lettered red edges 
Limp Roan, gilt edges 
Persian Calf, gra.ned, gilt ed

i Temple Church.

01

. _ ned, gilt edge* S 25
Morocco, gilt edges 3 TO
Morocco Antique, red under güt edges 4 86

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte),
doth, red edges S1
Half-Peraiaa Calf, marbled edges * 1
Half-Morocco, gilt edges 41
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edge* ' 41
Morocco antique, red under gilt edges 1 f 

This Book ha* already been adopted for use H 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 90 cede 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2JA 

The other Editions we will get to order as de
sired.

Specimen page of the Crown 8 vo. edition sedt 
to any fcddrcss.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We inyite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their f atronage.
3ALX* ONLY,

SEPT 1877 SEPT 1877

NEW DRY GOODS.
VERY DEPARTMENT WELL ASSORTED

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (der. I&> FL P. KERB.

f Wholesale buyers in search of
Re GULAK GOD

LATEST FASHIONS
VARIETY TO SELECT FROM 

And above all
THE VERY BEST VALUE.

Should visit our w«rerooms, where we arc prepared 
to show that goods in every line have fallen to 
. PRICES HITHERTO UNPRECEDENTED K 
ANDERSON, BILLING A Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 113 Granville St. Halifax, N.8.

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

C OMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATNR STREET,
•T. JOHN'S 

jai juwro u jtpx.,
11 Aug—1 y.

1 A a day athome,
A it terme free. TB 
easubS. 1er.

Agents wanted. On till and 
UK A Co., Augusta, Maine

FITS! FITS!------------------ F1Ti
Persona suffering from this distressing malady 

will find Hance’s Epileptic Pills to be the only 
remedy ever discovered for curing it. The fol
lowing certificate should be rend by all tbe 
afflicted ; it is in every respect true.

A MOST UE.tfAK KABI.E (THE.
Tonganoxie. Leavenworth to.. Aon.. April 2. 1H7G.

StTH S. Hanck.—Denr Sir ;—The Epileptic Pills 
that I received from you last ScpUmbcr have ac
complished all that you recommended them to 
do. My son Is hearty, stout, and robust : he If b* 
hearty as any child in Kansas— indeed he is in 
the manner a new boy. being red and rosy. Be
fore he commenced taking your Pills lie was a 
verv pale and delicate looking child and had 
Epileptic Kits for about four years, and seeing 
your Pills advertised in the Christian Instructor, 
I sent to youfand got two boxes ol ! iu m. and lie 
ha» not h* I a fit itnre lie mm no need tut ice tl:< m ; 
he has been exposed to all changes of weather in 
going to school and on the fan», and he has not 
had a Kit nor a sympton of one since he com
menced taking your Pills. He learns well at 
school, and his mind is clear and quick. 1 feel 
that you are not sufficiently paid lor the service 
and benefit you have been to us in restoring our 
child to health. I will cheerfully ret on.mend 
your Pills to every one I hear of that is afflicted 
with Epilepsy. Please send me some of your cir
culars. so that I can send them to any that I hear 
of that is afflicted iu that w ay.

Respect frilly, etc.. LEWIS THORNBPfGH.
Sent to any part of the country by mail, free 

of postage on receipt of a remittance. Prit*- one 
box. $3 ; two. $5; twelve. $27. Address SKI H 8. 
RANGE, 108 Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Md.

Please mention where you saw this advertisement.

Mav 1, lyear

DINING SALOON
E U RO P EAN PLAN

35 Germain St.
St. JOHN, N.B.
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Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine 
cloth edition, in 2 vols. 5 00

Cheap Edition, 1 voL 1 75
History of England, 2 vols, each 1 75 
Essays, Critical and Historical 1 75
Writings and Speeches 1 75

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary view of'tbe Ancient Mexi
can Civilisation, and the life of the 
Conqueror Hern an Cor+es.

The Conquest of Fern, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the Intae, with steel engraved por

trait
The Reign of Philip the Second,

King of Spain, vole. 1 At 2 in one 
vol.

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the
Second in one volume , «_

Author’s Authorised version, crown 
8vo, cloth, with Steel Portraits, ea. 1 50 

The Reign of Charles the ÿiftb. By 
Wm. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
account of tbe Emperor’s life after 
hie abdication, by Prescott

MOTLEYS WORKS.
The Rise of tbe Dutch Republic, 

complete in one volume, crown 
8 vo.

' ri>/\ Of t DOLLARS per dayathi
t) 1 U Samples worth #6 free,
g til son A CO., Portland, Maine

Tbe United Netherlands. From the 
death tjf William the Silent to the 
Synod of Dort. Uniform with the 
other

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling, 1 vol.
The French Revolution, a History in 

3 vols, each \
Life of Friedrich Schiller, compre

hending an examination of bis 
works, 1 vol. - \

Heroes and Hero worship, and the 
Heroic iu History, 1 vol.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
iu 7 volumes, each

1 75

2 50

snow
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THE
“EAGLE” LEAD PENCILS,

These pencils received- the Highest Award 
at the Centennial Exhibition. They 
are decidedly the beet pencils in tfr 
market,
BEST BLACK ROUND GOLD

In fine grades, Numbers 1, 2, 2 J, 3, 4. Pot 
up in very neat Boxes of one dozen 
Price per box 45 cents.

THE SUN PENCILS.
Round satin color, Gilt with Rubber top 

Grade No. 2 medium. Price per doe. 59c
THE CHEAP PENCIL.

Cedar plain polished. A very good pencil 
for ordinary use lead Mil through anil 
not brittle, per doz. 15 cents.

PEN HOLDERS.
The Eagle Pencil Co’s. Peuholders are 

put tip [n Gross and Half Gross Trayee 
one dozen each of six different kinds 
in the half gross and one dozen each of 
12 kinds in tbe large per Gross $5 Q6 
per half gross in 2 qualities 2 50 Sl 3 W

___  PENS.
Gillot*s Famous Pens—The kinds most in 

use Numbers
No 292 Fine Point per gross 50c

do. do. per quarter do. 20c
No 293 Medium per do. 50c
No 303 Finest per do. 1 00

do. ] do. per ball do. 35c
Other pens of good and fair quality from 

25 cents a g rot-a and up.
fur salk’at the

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
125 Granville Steet, Halifax, N.S.

The Subscribers beg leave to say the above 
place I. fitted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, 
with all the modern improvements It is conduct
ed in strict accordance with L e wants of the tra
velling public. Dinner, Break last and Tea served 
at the shortest notice. Oyster* served in every 
style. P-istry Ice Cream, Fruit and all the deli- 

. i caries of the season always on hand. Strictly
coming on with its usual severity, when a j Temperance principles. The proprietor would
customer recommended the use of your i 8a>' In ther that the above establishment is ap- 
' “ J trumzed b- the respectable portion of the city of

St. John.Pain Eindicator, which be bad proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to bean effectual cuie. "I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, j 
it so< n relieved tie pain reduced tbe swel- j 
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi- j 
mss as usual in three days, and have been j 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent j
bottles.

For some years I had suffered with pain —
and swelling around the instep and ankle HiiLIFAX BOOK

SPARROW BROTHERS, 
Proprietors.

H YMN AL!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED
—AT THK-

of one foot, the result of a bad sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it. 
It bas been used in iny family for Neu
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always 
in our houses.

N. R. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions.

634 St. Joseph Street. 1

Smaller and elnap edition of

ROOM
THE HYM-■A. N.XL ” prepared by member* ot the Eastern 

Settlor ol the General Conference Book Crinmittee, 
and publi-hed at tbe Book Room in February last.

The Linger Edition has been well received, and 
is used iu Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin 
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, j 
by special request, been included in the S. S. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more j 
suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And | 
its very low price, compared with such books pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of all.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single copy, Sets. 
Per dozen, Softs.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
loards, 20cK, in Paper.lScts.

FAMILY BIBLES.
CSÏAP 8TABT0 EDITION.

PICA TYPE.---- KEFEBKNCES
HANDSOME NEW DESIGN—

FA3NT LED.

Nos. 7 R .-an Pnnelt-d—Marble Edges.
8 “ “ “ Same as No. 7,

with addition of Apocrypha and Con- 
coidaudce.

Containing, in addition to the Old and 
New Testament, an account of the Trans
lations of the Different Versions, an Index 
to the Scrip!uses,; Pealins in Metre, Valu 
à hie tables, Faiitilj Record, and Ten Full- 
page Engravings.-

11 R- -an Panel,-;d—Mai hie Edges—C< n- 
tents—History of the Books of tbe 
Bible. Marriage Certificate and Fa
mily Reçoit!, with addition of Apoc
rypha and Concordance.

12 Roan Pam-led—Gilt Sides and Back 
Marbled Edges—Contents same as 
No. 11, with addition of Apocrypha 
and Concordance.

150 French Morocco Elegant—Contents 
same as No. 12, with addition of two 
rich Illuminations in Gold A Colors.

Pri< es and further particulars on ajo 
plication. Out Agents Lave s- Id more d 
the Cheap Editions, No. 7 A 8. than any 
others. Large quantities of No. 7 have 
been sold.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
[ A MIRBCB 07

Life Belcw the Surface,
\ I’ ITH vivid description* of the Hidden Work* 
VV of Nature «ml Art, comprising Incidents 

and Adventure* beyond tbe light of day. Interest
ing i-ketchès ot Mine» and Mining iu part* of tie 
world—caviea and their ni)«term»- famous tiinnefc
- down m the depth* ol the nee volcanoes and 
their eruptions- petrr lenm- underground Life dl 
Mao and <l.e lower animals, subterranean works of 
the incident», etc , etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
101 « OCTAVO P tOKx

The subject matter ie new, and i- broucht right 
down to the present time, embracing the most re
cent excavation» made in Europe, of buried cities :
— Pompeii, lie culaneum, M venae (G.eocc). by Dr. 
S< hliemann and other». Famous Tunnel* and 
Cave* in this country and Europe, Under-ground 
Railroad» of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia NeW 
Zealand, Mexico, South America. Africa, Komia, 
and all kind* of mining in all part* ot the world.

Our agents are meeting with" splendid -uccesg 
The book sells at night. Extra inducement» offered 
to agent*. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
circular and terms address

THE J. B BURR PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn.

aug 18- 6uv,s.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

Dollar.» a week in your own town. Tenus 
and 65 outfit free. " II. HALLET Jt Co., i

Portland, Maine.
66

H. G. LAURILLIARD
111 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX N. S.,

Ssf Agency for New York Fashions
Àpnl 1,1876


